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more would spoil the plot so I'll 
shut my cake hole right now 
before it's too late. Suffice it 
to say that solving the most 
convoluted of M.O.s comes 
far too easy to the hero, who is 
able to pick up essential clues 
to the puzzle just by being 
jogged by a word on the side 

meat truck or a 
conversational expression. 
It's darn clever to be sure but 
as an over critical pin head I'll 
have to say that it didn't 
convince me.

Is the killer really one of the 
high ranking city officials? Will 
our Kev go back to giving 
Susan Sarandon a good 
seeing to at the end? Hey 
what do you take me for?
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Part Four: Memorabilia^!
As any faithful Trekker. old or new generation, will tell you: one 

must have memorabilia! You should check out my wall. My Tasha 
Yar shrine (mentioned In Part One) Is growing by leaps and bounds. I 
have every sort of article posted above my bed, although I must admit 
that Marina Slrtls and Tu make a strange combo!

Here, I'm going to outline a few common collectibles:

ACl.ON FIGURES: These are put out by Galoob Toys and vary In 
price range as well as value on the fan market. I now list the ones 
available on the common market in order of which to get fust

TASHA YAR: anywhere from $6.00 at a hobby shop to $25.00 by 
mail-order or at conventions. Reason: was killed off. (If it weren t for 
the chest, you'd think this was a cross between the Riker figure and 
Elaine Fairchilde on Mr. Rogers'!) r .

DATA: $6.00 to $20.00. Reason: Popularity. (Dead ringer for that 
guy on the Dirty Dancing TV show.) ,

GEO RDI AND WORF: $6.00 up. Reason: uniform change. (Geordt 
looks exactly like Geordi. Worf looks like an emaciated peanut)

nnrpjR $6.00 up. Reason: growth of stupid looking facial hair. [The
* 'VXL°FERENGI^LEADER: $?.?? When the hell did he go 
market? Nowhere I've been sells him. (Is this Tarr, Bok, Kazago, 
Rada... ?)

SBLAY LEADER, ANTICAN DELEGATE: $?.?? Same as Ferengi.
PICARD: $6.00 up. He looks just like a balding old geezer. Now, If 

they could get rid of the yellow lips. It would be a perfect replica!

STARSHIP ENTERPRISE (1701-D) MODELS: Available from Fasa, 
Galoob, and AMT. There might be more, but they're probably all 
hiding In an L. A warehouse. , , , ,

AMT: $25.00 up. This Is the one you have to assemble piece by piece. 
It's molded In blue-grey plastic and If you realty want a_ realistic 
model, you have to spend about a year painting it. This Is displayed 
either with the saucer and hull separated or assembled. (Mine is 
nearly done and it’s lookin'pretty cool! Of course, 1 had one helluva 
time with the navigational deflector housing. Thanx Dad!)

GALOOB: $10.00 up. Metal die-cast, proper colors, etcetera. Saucer 
separates from battle hull. It's cute if you don't want to spend a year 
putting all those plastic blttles together.

FASA: $8.00? Mail-order. 5” long, I think .. . sounds pretty small, 
but I was brought up metric.

PHASER: $19.95 approx. Gallob markets It I wouldn't if I were you.

1-6 of the NextGen mlnlseries were pc 
„ These cost anywhere from $2.00
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Get confronted by Starkey, that's what 

some sick peryy killer Bozo! But wait a
that haS a mind that Fran » Early dinner scene between Klein

VA/nillri rrush vour didn't we frame him and Sarandon takes far too long after
entire collection of for embezzlement Jgg"<*** i>~ **•
Pnrvclnnedia last year when you The Police Commissioner and
CllUy vivpcuiex J itu L.:- Mayor only get their wrists slapped.
BrittaniCa into ran Off With his Wife North American audiences
Pormpcan Ohppse too? Sheesh, yes! are simply not happy unless they are Karmesan vrieese ^ {h_r stuff,ng tasteless popcorn in their fat
and What can you Ano I m ms uroiner pUffy faces causing so much noise
possibly do? Get a too! This one's going 
hold of that wacko, off to be a bit diffy. 
beat genius Nick

Catchphrase "Could I have a cup of 
coffee - preferably espresso?" is 
wank.
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HGOOD POINTS
SKREENSKREEN Subliminal and subtle retribution 

nicely handled quite effortlessly by

EEB5HE 3^™"At Farpolnt" by David Gerrold, "Ghost Ship" by Diane Carey. I f ing Care what the f ing twinkling presence OT Mem Kevln Klein is magic.
"Peacekeepers" by Gene DeWeese, "The Children of Hamlin" by I b*st*rd papers will f***ing say- and hlS Slde-KICK Ed, One Ot I'm getting paid next week.SESïwrSïS WrW ss.—arass ^sssssks
Fredericton Mail (they're not fast, but they have the best selection of I | think - they'll be keeping coincidence is also able to that if anything is over far too

IretTÆTn'.he oï°TZ
telly. apartment buildings on when he'S going to do it

Nick Starkey is played by Manhattan. again" rationale was just a little
too far outside the field of 

Pretty soon Nlcky-boys is credibility, not allowing the 
bonking the Mayor's audience to gasp, 
daughter (Mary Elizabeth Crikey what a clever bloke! -
Mastrlano) and so we have a especially if they are packing

their faces with lovely crunchy 
comestibles from the foyer.

Certainly worth braving a trip 
to Nashwaaksis for.

' ut out late '87, 
to $3.75 at

COMICS: Issues 
early '88, tw DC. 
Collector's Dream.

1

Books

MAGAZINES: Starlog Press is publishing a series of magazines 
(entitled, simply, "Star Trek: The Next Generation"). Back issues 1-4
aune available by mail-order to Starlog. Issue #1 is $5.00, #2-4 are ....
$4.00 (American, without postage/handling). #1 and #3 have posters I Kevin Klein 3 good bet inany sack of spuds but read
as well as joining "Star Trek: The Official Fan Club" (more below). I this film IS jUSt tOO nice.

! Besides the opportunity to
MISCELLANEOUS: The Star Trek: The Next Generation 1989 Steiner use exoletlveSf„nvMery SatfcÆext

with "Star Trek: The Official Fan Club." This costs $12.00 American I jmaajnable, the January Man
LACKS GRIT. With Harvey

co,8ooil,usa , . . .. I Keitel, Danny Aiello and
The one sound track available is that of Encounter At Farpolnt, 

which I've looked for everywhere. Star Trek soundtrack enthusiasts 
should know that it's notoriously difficult to find one around here I

The Fredericton Public Library has Star Trek III, but that's ST 
Classic. The January issue of Starlog has a mail order form tor 
"Encounter At Farpolnt " and this Is $10.00 American minus postage.

You're lucky if you can get stuff from the stars. Autographed picture?, OK^ut Lw about a personal note? Only if you're fucky 
(depending on who you write to). 1 cant give any retail value. (I 
wouldn't sell my note from NOT TELLING WHO for anythingl)

nicely unbalanced threesome 
that are left to their own 
devices to track down the 
killer, now a veteran of eleven 
pinched out lives. To say any STEVE GRIFFITHS

Rod Steiger (if only that 
dude that plays Grace Van 
Owen's boss on LA LAW 
was here with Burt Young 
we'd have a full house of 
craggy cop stereotypes) all 
swearing like troopers in the 
mayor's office, we stiffen in 
our seats expecting a no
holds barred, blood n' guts
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24 HOUR SERVICE 

DELIVERIES
each. And it's always w6rth a good look when you're vacationing 
outside of Fredericton, especially in the USA I managed to 
of "Ghost Ship" in Bangor in June, and this wasn t available until
^TWs^appîles^to ST Classic as well. You’re less likely to find 
memorabilia for that nowadays, but it’s stül j.X'X
example the Star Trek IV soundtrack Is available sporadically In 
Maine record shops. And ST Classic novels are In wide circulation
all across the world.

This was obviously a small sampling, 
when you don't live in New York City??
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We're on the move"

mih.
but what are you going to do f 500 off your next fare with Student

(Only 1 coupon per trip - valid until Feb. 28/89
z

uNEXT UP: Part Five: so Far This Season.
CASSANDRA CARLISLE Q>
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